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From: Diane Jackson 
To: Anthony Ulses, Brian Thomas, Edward Ford, Edwar... Wt-4 
Date: Wednesday, November 24, 1999 07:33 AM 
Subject: Schedule for final TWG report 

NRR TWG members: 

I wanted to inform you of the final schedule for the issuance of the final report for the comment period and 
final issuance.  

Sections should be to me/SPLB by COB on Friday December 17th. If you have results that must be 
integrated into a section (such as RES) - your input needs to be to the appropriate NRR TWG member 
prior to Dec 17th.  

SPLB will mesh this into a report by COB Wednesday December 22nd.  
The report will go out for parallel NRR concurrence Thursday AM. NRR SCs and BCs should concur no 
later than COB December 30th - To make the concurrence process go as quickly as possible, please 
brief your SCs and BCs so they know what to expect for your section of the report.  

SPLB will make branch-level changes on January 3 and get it to Gary on January 4th - Gary will have 
until January 7th to sign it out. Gary is sending it to John Zwolinski (DPLM) and they will issue the report 
through the Federal Register for comment.  

Attached is a draft of the report outline. - if you have any comments, please let me know.  

If the baby arrives and I am not here, Tanya Eaton (SPILB) is in charge of the project in the office 
please help her as much as you can. After the issuance for draft for comment, I will coordinate the final 
report through the work-at-home program from mid-Jan to the end of the project.  

To issue the REAL final report: 
I believe the comment period is 45 days. That means the FR has to be out by January 14th to end the 
public comment period by the end of February. If projects can get it out earlier, then we will have a few 
more days.  

TWG to make changes March 1 - 15th 
Changes to SPLB by COB Wednesday March 15th 
To SCs and BCs on Monday March 20th 
BC concurrence by COB Thursday 23th 
To Gary on Monday March 27th 
Sign out by Gary to Projects by March 31th 

ACRS schedule: 
The ACRS may wish to have subcommittee briefings in January in the Thermal hydraulics and PRA 
areas. Joe and Glenn would be in charge of these, respectively. I will check with Med, ACRS staffer, to 
see if they are interested in these briefings or not. We are on the ACRS full committee schedule for 
another briefing at the February 3-5 meeting 

Thank you in advance for all of your hard work, 
Diane
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